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James L. Quinn,Ted Sturgeon 
JohnWCampbe 11, j r, Ed E msh 
Sam Moskowitz GWmOaines 
Will Speak At FANVET Con.
HARRY HARRISON, MR* & SIRS* LEO MARGUL
IES, MARY GNAEDINGER, EVELSI DAI GE GOLD 

WILL ALSO ATTEND

ITerw York, N.Y., 30 December 1954, (CNS) 
Jaws Lt Quinzi, editor and publisher of 
"If, Worlds Of EMF", Ted Sturgeon, now 
the field’s hottest author and winner 
of the 1953 International fantasy Award 
for his "Hore Than Hunan",John ’.7* Camp
bell. Jr., editor of 'hastoimGi ng S-F" 
for the past 17 years, Ed Emsli, zonular 
illustrator, Sam Moskowitz, long - time 
fan, author, editor and anthologist, 
Gild author of s-f fandom’s amazing his- 
tory, "The Lmportal Storm", and Gilliam 
D* Gaines, publisher of s-f and fantasy 
cecaics under the Educational banner, 
have already accepted speaking places 
on t-ie program of the FIFTH Q.WK’ERSARY 

CONVENTION of the FANTASY VETERANS AS3H 
which will be held at WerHermann’s Hall 
3rd Ave* at East 16th St*, NYC, on Sun
day, April 17 th, 1955,

Also in attendance will be Harty 
Harrison,' editor of "SrF Adventures", 
Mr. & hrs. Leo Margulies of "Fantastic. 
Universe S.-F", Evelyn Paige . Gold of 
"Galaxy S-F", and Mary Gnaedinger, for
mer editor of"Famous Fantastic Lystpr
ies", Howard Browne, editor of '‘AmagA 
ing" and "Fantastic S.-F" and Robert U, 
Guinn, president of Galaxy Publishing 
Corp., will attend if business does not 
interfere.

Many,, many, more of the top peop
le in the sf field have been invited.Ag 
definite word is received, more speak
ers and attendees will be announced*

The affair will be open to the pub
lic, and promises to be the biggest and 

(concluded on page 3, column 1)
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ppCE a^.in, we pros cut Thomas S* 
Gardner’s annual review of tire pro

fessional science / fantasy • magazines.' 
Onoe again we’ve found. his listings ‘of’ ' 
groat interest-—arid'in? most’ casts" We a-/ 
gree with h i mr yin. soi.ic^’—*--- *, Ur. ~
Gardner,... .as far.' a^Glze Jmou, is the .Lonly_  
pors on who ... reads. ..every s
issue.No greater love hath no man. -ed

/ { - ." ( PARK-ONE < OF' ^70 j?^3TSj : : ;

SU SHH.IP‘x-i n the science-fiction and. 
fantasy magi zines has conti.aitd through

' Some Approvement's havb been aba-X 
•served, namely in - Astounding, Galaxy* 
Ij? and. I note with regret, although be~

,. lat edly, t ■ h’ e pass ing- of; ’V/oird; Tales* - 
: '(^itasy-Times^ #.211, 1st Nov^-Uer'19,54 

arid *215, 2nd. December 1§54), However, 
I fed that this< Eternise, if verified, T 
has been long overdue,—Xs well as about? 
a dozen other titles* ■ - - *■ -

A dWKOING SCIENCE FICTION* (12 issu- 
os ) * A..n .. improvement noted in

1954 to.bring.it into, first PlXeb, The- ■ 
articles have been' exceptionally-'good*7 ; 
The best novel’of the y xr also
cd, Clifton and Riely’s -? "The’ d Rather 
He Right"*- A special motion to von - 
'./aid’s "RunawayXH o m e:!; Blish’s "At? 
'Death’s End" Godwin* s -"1710 Gold Equa
tions"; and'Brown’s "llartiaiis^Go Horned .

yHR juIGAZIIlE -0 F P.XT/ST & SCIENCE 
' •FICTION* (12 issues), A high qual—1

ity. was maintained* throughout the year.- ’ 
-brsonally I-think it was a mistake to 
publish Heinlein’s "Star Lummox" in* th
is magazine. It i s a good’story but 
hot suited* -Read every issii^*-

p AKiXY SGI UWE FICTION* (12 issues ). j
I*am glad to say that the quality of : 

this ma^zine' began to improve during 
tZic middle of the year, and the Hovem- 
bor issue is approaching what We expect 
from Galaxy* A special me n.t.i.o n.to 
Knight’s "Natural State";Rhol and Korn-* 
birth’s "Gladiator-At ;Law"; andSimak* s 
''Ho.7*^2" * —...... .
2

: 0 E * zb*
p EYOND. (6 issues)* Although I enjoy 
u this magazine I chmufb predict a 

future* < TheNtenor qfC^he times is a—
: gainst this type of literature. It lias 
. never reached.*!he statue of Unhewn, mid 
>4Jnkno\zn. failed*'. A, special mention to 
^Farmer’s ’*T*h"e God Business"; Gunn’s 

Richard’s "Tho. 
Reluctant Adam" has a certain air that 
tickles — a little* The last issue is 
numbered, not dated. Shadows of- coming

- events?. ’.. , y j .' ;

X AL^KY SCIL/'CE FICTiy NOVEL. (3 is- 
sues)* ' In iny opinion' this magazine 

is a failure---- - reprint^ should, not be 
used* .

. ~ * /i . - r
r C61I0S SCIENCE ’FICTION* (2 issues)*, 

Nothing "As recommended. Just’ a low 
average* - > * * ;
4 "■ ■
P UTURE,. SC IxNCE . FIC T1 OK (5 is sues) «
’ Some stories a r -e quite readable* 

Rec am icnde d: Garret t ’ s "The »7aywai'd 0 oui’- 
se"; Com’s "Peace On Earth"; Sherrod’s 
"Cure, Guaranteed."; ”*Budiy‘s'"jDespitc- 
All.-.Valor"* , The qua 1 ityf of; Future C.q- 
sKrVCs better sales, than;.it. gets*, bly?

i GULATI OF* (12 issues). This mag^
' azine took a terrific drop'in cuuli- 

t^h-.W3. yeap,.. to my-., surprp-s^. , The st- 
ouy -quality has reverted to the parlior 
junk .typical of the #early plays of 
ination* Usually the longer stories in 
a \magazine;.are the best-.—r~ in I ma; Alia— 
tion vthe long novels of 1954 were far 
inferior to the shorts... ,An attempt at 
overrlraniatization lias effected ImajpLn— 
at ion*- Hamling can do better* of that 
Iw am reasonably certain.

L IXGINhTIVL TAW, r . (a is-sues )* Ro- 
’ prints* -One good trend, not sticls- 

ipg to the. poor (in my opinion), ToffoO 
stories* .

CCr.A~3L STORIES. (2 issues)* Robins 
con’s "The Ocean Are'VI“de"''is 'a fair 

storjy* ibnt j the two- issues >a^e sketdyi 
(continued on page 4, column 1)

issue.No
to.bring.it


THE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY AV ~^T COIL 
(concluded, from page 1, column.2)

■beet’ s-f gathering ever Iield in the NY 
area* , Anyone interested in at sending 
is welcome t o walk in and take part*  
Hie re will be no admission charge* and 
no collection will be taken up*

* Richardson* A brief article telling of 
various craters named' after people* All 
told, there are 609 craters so named. 
Photo of moon with 12 craters identi
fied & photo of these people*

"The Body Snatchers" by Jack Finney* 
I’ve goofed rather badly* I find that 
this is the last of a 3 part serial 
wliida is very definitely science-fic
tion, Haven’t read it, but the* synop
sis mentions "seed pods" growing into 
shame of humans and then replacing that 
particular individual* Finally, the 
aliens are overcome and they leave the

Featured will be a giant auction 
Of original cover paintings, original 
Interior illustrations, original manu
scripts, rare back numberdmagazines and 
rare books (as available), and other 
items of sciencefictionalia of interest 
to fans, readers and collectors*

This year, the Korean war having 
aided and the draft call having been 
reduced, resulting i n fewer s-f fans 
being sent overseas to be supplied with 
s-f reading material, FA1TVETS lias turn
ed its attention to establishing ’’sci
ence—fiction sections” in the libraries 
Of service and veterans' hospitals for- 
the use of the patients*  This is so 
far the most, ambitious project tlie club 
lias tackled and proceeds frai the auc
tion will be used' for ‘this purpose*  
About $500-^600 is nedded*

As always, of course,' donations of 
cash, mags, books, etc*,  ’are welcomed 
by the Secretary/Frank R*  Prieto, Jr*,  
whose address is RD #1, Kirk Ave*,  Var
ners, NY*

Farther info regarding the Con may 
be had by writing to the Convention 
Committee Chairman, Ray Ven Houten, 438 
Hain St*, Paterson 3, New Jersey,

S LICK SCIENCE FICTION

__________________________ by Donald E. Ford

Cqllierrs* December 24, 1954:
"Who’s Who On The Lio on" by R* S*

[ kCE SCIENCE FICTION BOOK NEVS

by Donald A. Wolineim 

•here’s the data on Ace Book’s forthcom
ing science-fiction releases:

January — Robert Moore Williams1THE 
CHAOS FIGHTERS will appear as a .25 A 
single volume^ This is a novel of psi 
powers in the not too far away future*  
First book publication,

February — A double book containing 
a reprint of THE WEAPON MAKERS by A*  E*  
van Vogt, under the title of ONE AGAIN
ST ETERNITY*  Coupled with it is first 
book edition of Murray Leinster’s TRE 
OTHER SIDE OF HERE,which is a complete
ly rewritten and moderized version of 
his old Astounding series THE INCREDI
BLE INVASION*

March. — A double book, containing a 
really powerful original novel by Alan 
E. Nourse entitled A MAN OBSESSED, a 
tense novel of suspense, psi power, and 
terror in the next century*  Companioned, 
with this i s Andre Norton’s THE LAST 
PLANET,a fully adult novel of'the down
fall o f a galactic empire originally 
published as STAR RANGERS (and'grossly 
misrepresented as a "juvenile")*

A oral — Double this month will 
couple Leigh Brackett’s revised version 
of THE STARMEN.now entitled THE GALACT
IC BREED, with a n original by Robert 
Moore Williams called CONQUEST OF THE 
SPACE SEA, and dealing with the jumpA 
off point for the Solar System at PlutQ

May — This double features two or
iginals, neither a reprint from any 
published book*  One i s Leight Bare— 
kett’s THE BIG JUMP whichi was once in 
Space Stories* The other is a very good 
novel of the future entitled tentativoA 
ly QUIZMASTER TAKE ALL by Philip K*  
Dick*

Also signed up but not scheduled 
is a new novel by Poul Anderson which 
is gbing*  to be serialized first in As- 
Sending.

planet Earth.

Life* December 20, 1954:
-"VorldWe Live In: XIII - The Starry 

Universe"*  26 pages in the last Life’c 
series*  This issue has Bones tell cover 
& several interiors. Color plates, 

(concluded on page 4, column 2)
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in equality* arid‘one little ga;i appeared, 
Causey’s "Sphoal Pays?!-, - The latter st-i 
ory may not appeal, to many-people, but 
the. child psypjiqlo^r ^iis; ^jarefiilly. in- 
'teivoveh Ihio^ the, s^^pman-j^ ‘
♦.r' r r<“sriT- <.o ";v-

.TARTU1T.G.STORIES. (4;issues )i A
*slightly uneven quality is showing 
up.in Startling Stories,. - -The quality 
is"'stiff' fairly good, I especially en- .’ 
jbydd VanceVs "The House-Of j and ' 
Smith*s.'-'"Spacqman Lost% T.h e /shorts 
rire inferior pt o the novelets in this 
magazine* Lt was a jnistake to reprint' 
Tucker’s "Time. Masters", as I believe 
Sfertling Stories .should eschew re^ 
prints,' t . - '■ ■ ■■

issues) ;
’ Fairly good. l$vel maintained, just- 

as iiY Startling Stories, ■ 7 In some ways * 
a v‘o;y ' rem^rkabl e s t ory. is HarlcS t" T r a de; 
IH", Very ». good., ia .Leinster* s -"Second ’ 
Laiiding", in this,.author’s inimitable, ■! 
swashbuckling, method - ;o if writing and': 
plot development,.;.;'.'.^ \ <■ i'i'-f-Y

P ^TASTiC STORY LAGAZriE]*4 4 • i ssu^s) .
^'The reprints..are; good selections,butt : 

I am. prejudiced, agpfnst. -.reprint >
zincs, The shorts->.arerfairi' ■ .. .4. 3

J..'. ’ /. • : ; ... h.' •• • ."-dOU:

p/Q COMPLETE SCIENCE-ARY^: ''^RI- BOOKS* ■
' (1 issue), Wilcox’s,"TombotiM is a 

fair... adventure . story, -,?.a d • - is ®erxy?« 
"Wcfld Held Captive", Heither outstand-: 
ing

C PAC&7AY,. ( 4 issuiep )»■ Hunters rUA'-.b
-Look At The Stars", is- ? exc^lldjntv ^ 

Progressively -throughout/-, the E
quality o f stories and articles de-*- 
creased- in Spaceway » qpA /few''- readable 
st dr lea throughput, Maine’s *'
"The Festival Of- Earth"-, •'However I- get 
the impression that Spacqway is unstAbp.'^ 
le -i* n----selection' and”ofther does not._ 
know what - is go!5 d ‘fr^ i
to select good material,...

C CIIHQE FICTION STO^I?^, < J, (2 is sues') £
This magazine i;s better than one! 

would expeqt to appear in-pt;time of ,de-i 
dining sales of ^nost. njagp.gi^os^ .’'.Pease - 
continues, 'a. series^ in,. "Poaoe 'Agent’’with 
Interesting sociological overtones, 
4 ■'

Buhrys doesh an interesting job in "In 
Human Hands", Jones’ "The Gaft Of Sho 
Gods’.’ is timely^in it^*psychQiogy, Ml 
the stories are readable*' . -u

' Stories is not doing vbry well inso
far as story quality "is 'concerned, ,1 
seem to defect ‘a- steady drop . dh.quali—- 
ty, The;h best of'the yearly be Gal— 
lun’s "SaWn Of ’The- i)emi-Go'd?'’r. i n ..its 
scope of -concept, ' ' " / ; // r

EIRE:TALES. (5 issues')', "Sejri Taj- 
HAs been dropping’steadily in 

quality except'for’repritits from years 
ago, and Weird Tales --may be drdpped by 
now.- (see Fantasy -Tinges, ~ #211 and #215), 
Bannister’s "Song In The Ticket" tries 
to recapture weirdness. Lovecraft and 
Perleth’s "The Survivor" almost ‘ cap—, 
turep the old master’ s style and quali-t 
ty . t o make it. a; good story for t Ti e 
Lovecraft lover* - The reprints are ths 
begt an any issue. • ^v’_ 

: CPIERCE FICTION-QUARTERLY. ~(4 issue-
• - E$)» Rather good adventure in these. 
issue&*G\ The noa-f ictf^h articles 'are 
go qd,. £ oec'ia 1 wne nt i on bo Cal lunr s ■" The 
Guthrie,Jlethod”, and West’s "Moon Pen
ce".

! MAEING-^TORIES 
j -:ingr St dries i s

(6 issues ) , Amaz- 
showing slight imr

provemen$, ■ rT h e stories. .are-uSually 
quite'readable, but sometimes the ex
cursions into fantasy-’ does not always 
jelT, ’ A post-mortem on post-atomic war 
stories would help some, unless wo are , 
to-.die twice, once witX the plethora of 
poor post-atomic war stories, and thon- 
the final? day! , The editors rsdem to bo 
ox^prtjnenting with an interesting mix- 
tunqP:of sei once-fiction and- fantasy — 
and egaj;. finally > .g e t - s ome good s tuf f 
that, way* ^est’-of -luck to them,

4 ; (to 1° concluded in the next issue)

” : in.:; ■ SUCK SCLEiiCE■ FICTION
। (-concluded from page 3, column 2)
i ; ■ -

gajbenfolds, a nd- photographs througli 
.Mount. rPalomar telescope make u p tills 
beautiful .lay cut. Be sure to get this 
and hang, on. t o it, » _________ ; .

SUP. CRT THE FANVETS
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SCIENCE/FANTASY LIAG.EHIES, OUT IN TH^UNITED STATES* WNG NOVEMBER 1954l

NAME DATE PRICE PAGES SIZE DATE' ON STANDS' SCHEDULE
Imaginative Tales #3 Jan* 55 35^ 130 Digest Nov. 4. 1954 Bi-Monthly
Fantastic Fob’55 35d 130 Digest Nov. 4. 1954 Bi-Monthly
If - Worlds of S F Jan’ 55 35^ 120 - Digest Nov. 6. 1954 Monthly
Fantastic Universe S F Jan’55 35^ 128 Digest Nov. 9. 1954 Monthly
L ;aginati on Jan* 55 35^ 130 Digest Nov. 12. 1954 ■ Monthly
Astounding Science Fiction Dec*54 35d 162 Digest Nov. 16. 1954 Monthly
Universe Science Fiction Jan*55 35^ 130 Digest Nov. 16. 1954 Bi-Monthly
Startling Stories Winter 25d 114 Pulp Nov. 16. 1954 quarterly
Science Fiction Quarterly Feb*55 25^ 98 Pulp Nov. 16. 1954 Quarterly
Fantasy & Science Fiction Jan’55 35^ 128 Digest Nov. 26. 1954 Monthly

During November 1954, there appeared 10 science/fantasy (8 digests and 2 pulps)< 
She pulps cost 50^; the digests ^2.80; making a total of $3#30# The 'pdlps had 

212 pages; the digests oontained 1,058 pages; making a total of 1,270 pages.

SCIENCE/FANTASY I uG. NINES ARRIVING FROM ENGLAND DURING NOVEMBER 1954:

ITA1E D'.TE PRICE PAGES SIZE TYPE SCHEDULE
Guncmatural Stories #3 1/6 132 P-B * British Bi-Monthly
•b ZvS 110 Vl-#8 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint Bi-Mont lily
Hew Worlds Science Fiction #28 1/6 128 Digest British Monthly
Future Science Fiction P10 98 ■Pulp US Reprint
New 'Worlds Science Fiction #29 1/6 128 Digest British Monthly
Out Of This World ** £1 1/6 132 P-B * British Bi-Monthly
If - Worlds of S F Vl-£12 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint Monthly
If - Worlds of S F Vl^?13 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint Monthly
Galaxy Science Fiction #19 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint Monthly
Galaxy Science Biction ;y20 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint Monthly
Spaceway V1^3 1/6 128 Digest US Reprint
Asfounding Science Fiction Nov* 54 l/« 128 Digest US Reprint Monthly
Science Fiction Quarterly £7 . 17- 98 Pulp US Reprint —i —. ■
Dynamic Science Fiction #3 1/- 98 Palp US Reprint ——----- —

*Pocket Book Size# **This is a companion magazine to Supernatural Stories, both 
published by John Spencer & Co#, 24 Shepherds Bush Road, London, W.6, England*

(Science/fantasy magazines out .^i n December 1954, will be recorded in the nezzt 
issue of Fantasy-Times; and will include the year’s total listing p f number of 
pro magazines actually.on the stands in-1954, number <>f pulps, number of digests, 

and total number of pages of each type,plus costs.)

Fantasy-Times is published somi-monthly by FANDOM HOUSE, P.O. Box #2331, Baterson 
23, Now Jersey# 10p a copy, 12 issues $1, $2 a year# Advert is ements: #5 a full 
page, BRITISH RATES: 9d per copy, 15s0d# per year from MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE, 68 
Victoria Street, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND. AUSTRALIAN RATES* One Shilling per copy, 
10 S?miings for 12 issues and One-Pound for 24 issues, from ROGER DARD, 232 Jam

es Street, PERTH, Y/ESTERN AUSTRALIA.
James V# Taurasi, Sr#, & Ray Van Houten, Editors and Publishers.

_______________A FA HD QX.. HOU S _ n _ J...C. A..T I 0 N______________ _



by Hi alia el Corper

1;gw '.TorIds, #30, Dec,*54,contains: "Pr
isoner In The Skull”, first o;llu---3'p'aFt 
serial

i-organ

Tubb )j.

(C lias • L^e  ̂—^Reoonnais sance", 
CutleET, "Trojan Hoarse" .T(J>an a 
& John Kippax), .‘-’Hitchi-’ Hikers" 
Franci-^), V’^he fiobbors" £1^. 0}*^. 
Besides theres storiesl.-lhere are 

an ai tide, "EnpxgyB^'-^^ Johy^J, 
(who is the sub jecinj^-^E^is^ 
"Profile" ) .and' depaj*K^£s7 L-T^-d-Ovo^A.-. 
syiibolis ing the *‘Prjsiohbf^' qta^^i-ds^
Cuinn, w>o als 0. does. .saie intp^^is^-xi4 p 
los, together w?r®. Jinntery'. an^Le^?i;s 
The monthly, 1/5,T is^nual^ •N-ova" * 1
Publications Lt^L. 
don, '7.C.2, .-‘anil j

I can. ndsr;'mention--th! 
now a Canadian edition . 0 -f’."
- rub li

1

h e d a t 35$ . 1 <
costing 1/9'i
his editorial, Cartel 

uts
Zealand ed-

vzithin a fortnight the ■ tio
"The Weapon Shops Of I slier* ' and "Cityf 
In The Sea" will be out in
there may be some .del^jo^-rsuas rai^ae—•; 
count of transportation, T-ho“^’.'frios.JW&d ' 
hold up two months. becaur c ••Carne^jswe^ 
not staisfied* • with^^tho. .ori -In^'-jc^^ 
designs, "City - •?'n..^Sca'E’wi 
its first publ-icati'snythi^^
ish Commonwealth"
Canada. The series"u7iilY.be--high
ty production,. and the
to be released.. two -months - later^ 
be Sturgeon’s 
BUsh’s "Jack

iwai HOUSE
Publishers of

"The Breaming J&Tcls^d^ 
0 £-Eagl es -.-HoWO v 6

Fantasy ~T imos
0, Box #2331

torson 23, New Jersey

3) I LATTER ONLY
Form 3547 Requested --- r 
All required Postage Guaranteed 

series will not be available in Canada 
since Canadian Rights are reserved.by- 
the general North American Rights; and 
some of the titles to be published liavo 
already come out in Canada in USA edi-
ti-ons will
le to subscribe direct

however, Joe. ab*-
--whiTe in other

parts of tlj.Q-«-Qomr.icnwealth .. . collectors 
will be able to obtain^..tW^issues,. . Li’ 
the .^oiYial ^ay. frbm"r^adJ^rs’,'''',cu— 

.hitor^aT' goqs ,on-tp inf onn—»s:'tEa,ty juV-^

^r^tdce-*’ an anaual-^TO^^^obk ;. 
t antliolo^" iof kt brie's

magakino"underJ.-the- ■ ti11 e -rco ’
eyr'ieri‘J^4 2/% "^

vziJl-.Wn^’jxiexfe - ’̂r^ng. ‘
--• £ X . V i : . . . -.-A*' £ •

yf noyql‘7 3’^
Hhasfid-oir TKq^r i^i -f rfrxSiQ^

;■’<' Xn-'fetc'next issue osf,

>!«
"th’ere will be. the- 2nd part.-of Prisoner.' 

X^fTii'd-131^1^ ^.'"gair,- ■ Exchan e!
r !’Kii-l'?^e' This Man”.
“c..iRa^ci)^' *"Short C ircuit”, /(^in’ h®!
"Outside" (Brain Aldi There— a re 
twcr..md>o -pbihts ab.out- the'currenVidt^ -.

-a' Survey form: t^-h7ind 
%’Pb ^-^ib-aplo-b read.. s^f-rT^^L.

~i tE^i^esm^ th^
;lsK A will b&-kclqjgt 

221Frank 
156 W 
Kings

M Dietz Jr 
Main 
Park LI NY

.v ..or? —

i . r •-<<?. b1

^f^t^dhire  ̂'04X il“1° thr*'’T5ic
•p^fi^ratiox;^ . A-dmis-

free, and

■’.wiwps/T^^ ’hotel .h^Myben
durin^ti^’

/C'invention.- S.ecr&&^ .Bennis 
S'ilv&ivoed^^ .

.4

/Dea#-
.. app>4^

. suX'b-^f'R5na]^in^ n♦Heedless
10 say f ^oiie' ‘ W^;‘^6 vre gul ar bra^d • ■


